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BL1095 Omnia Vincit amOr *m/three-part mixed

Omnia Vincit 
amOr

Three-Part Mixed Voices (Opt. Bar.),  
a cappella with Opt. Piano 

 Michael John Trotta

Ranges:

Language: Latin
Use: General
Time: Approx. 2:17
*Difficulty: Moderate
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notes

This new voicing is intended as an accessible piece for developing mixed singers and provides 
additional opportunities to focus on the following concepts:

FORM: the piece is divided into an ABA form, and articulation and phrasing follow the form.

ARTICULATION: (A) - marcato, (B) - legato

PHRASING: 2 bar phrases (A), 4 bar phrases (B). Suspensions in (A) and (B).

DIVISI: Optional notes allow for three- or four-part divisi to meet the needs of the ensemble.

DISSONANCE: M2 tuning in suspensions throughout the piece

DICTION: Offers an introduction to Latin on a secular text and opportunities to focus on  
pure vowels.

PRONUNCIATION: There are only five pure vowels in Latin: 
a = AH        e = EH        i=EE        o = *AW        u = OO

*Form OH with lips and cover with AH. Should sound like a rounded AH

All R’s should be flipped

UPPER CASE syllables should receive primary stress

Omnia              vincit               amor 
aWm-nee-ah   VEEn-cheet   aH-mawr

et     nos        cedamus                  amori 
eht   naws     cheh-DaH-moos     ah - maW - ree

Translation: Love conquers all, therefore let us surrender to love.

about the composer

Fueled by a passion to share new music that engages conductors, ensembles, and audiences 
alike, Michael John Trotta (b.1978) is fast becoming one of the most “exciting and prominent 
new composers of choral music.” Drawing on his experience as a conductor and clinician, he 
brings artistry and excellence within reach for thousands of musicians each year.

From Carnegie Hall to classrooms all over the world, Trotta’s unique blend of engaging 
and artistic music creates opportunities to experience new music and empowers individuals 
to realize their artistic potential. His engaging style fuses tradition and innovation to create 
moments of beauty that “effectively carry out a dialogue between the [music] and the modern 
listener.” (Choral Journal)

Prior to his work as a full-time composer, his experience as an educator at the elementary, middle 
school, high school, and university levels – as well as a church music director – infuses his works 
with “an intimate knowledge of the human voice” and a “rare sensitivity to the capabilities of a 
choral ensemble.” This, combined with his degrees in music education and a doctorate in choral 
conducting, have grounded his style in tradition, which blend with his modern sensibilities to 
“inform the thoughts and aspirations of the people and the time” (Choral Scholar) and to create 
“tender harmonies and a palette of glowing vocal and instrumental colors.” (Gramophone)

Trotta recently conducted the TN All State choir as well as premieres at Carnegie Hall and St. 
Paul’s Basilica in Rome.

For more information and a complete list of works, visit www.mjtrotta.com
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mf

vin cit,

Om

mf

ni a vin cit a mor, om ni a vin cit,

Om

mf

ni a vin cit a mor,

om ni a vin cit a mor om ni a.

om ni a om ni a, om ni a vin cit a mor,

om ni a om ni a,

*Also available for TB Voices (BL1012) and SA Voices (BL1035).
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vin cit, om ni a vin cit a mor om ni a.

om ni a vin cit, om ni a om ni a,

om ni a vin cit a mor, om ni a, om ni a,

om

f

ni a vin cit a mor a

om

f

ni a vin cit a mor a

om

f

ni a vin cit a mor a
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19 Fine

Fine

mor, vin cit,

mor, Om

mf

ni a vin cit a mor, om ni a vin cit,

mor, Om

mf

ni a vin cit a mor,

om ni a vin cit a mor om ni a.

om ni a om ni a,

om ni a vin cit a mor om ni a,

(2nd time only)
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24

et

mp

nos ce da mus

et

mp

nos ce da mus a

et

mp

nos ce

a mor i, et nos ce

mor i, et nos ce

da mus a mor i, et nos ce
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31 D.C. al Fine

D.C. al Fine

da mus,

mf

et nos ce

da mus,

mf

et nos ce

da

*

mus,

mf

et nos ce

da mus a mor i.

mp

da mus a mor i.

mp

da mus a mor i.

mp

*either or both notes may be performed at the discretion of the director
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BriLee Music, founded by the late Brian Busch in 1997, is the leader in publishing  choral 
music written specifically for the developing middle school and junior high singer.  
With writing guidelines carefully developed by Brian, teachers who buy from the BriLee 
catalog know they will always find the following in music written by BriLee composers: 

Range appropriate – specifically for the adolescent changing voice 
Moderate in length 
Interesting, appealing and varied texts 
Accessible accompaniments

Writers for BriLee are among the most outstanding and respected in their field. The music 
is written, arranged and edited to meet a wide range of performance needs.  The standard of 
musical excellence we present in each choral work is designed to meet the challenges faced 
by teachers and conductors all over the world who wish to offer quality, accessible repertoire 
to their ensembles. 

Part-by-Part resources were created to allow you, the busy choral director, more time to do 
the things you need to do to be successful in rehearsal and performance. 

Download the following FREE resources and use them to help you TEACH your singers.

•	 Part-dominant	recordings	allow	your	singers	to	sing	
along with their part while hearing the other voices 
in the background.

•	 Full	chorus	recordings	allow	your	singers	to	see	and	
hear the music at the same time for greater insight.

•	 Professional	accompaniments	can	be	used	for	
rehearsal or performance.
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